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You are cordially invited to send faculty, staff, and administration members to this workshop. Check the outline of topics below and I’m sure you will see many subjects that could be very important to you in either responding to Requests for Proposals (RFPs) or in administering funded grants.

**Tentative Schedule**

8:00 to 9:00  Buffet breakfast - courtesy of NE EPSCoR - in Kahils (upstairs in the Marina Inn)

9:00 to 12:00 Noon

- Grant Writing Overview
- Writing Skills Review
- Questions of Form, Style, Ethics, and Procedures
- Responding to RFPs

12:00 - 1:00 pm  Lunch - courtesy of NE EPSCoR - in Kahils

1:00 - 4:00 pm

- Proposal Development
- Funding Sources
- Budgets (components, cost sharing, narratives)
- Evaluation of Proposals
- Working Group Proposal Development
- Post-grant Management

It is envisioned that by the end of the day, each participant will be able to develop the shell of a fundable travel or planning research proposal. During the working group section of the activities, team leaders will assist individuals in preparing such proposals.

Each person attending the workshop will receive a $100 stipend from NE EPSCoR. Attendees traveling further than 75 miles may also request a complimentary room for Friday evening.

Seats are limited. For further details and to reserve your space, please contact either:

Jocelyn Nickerson: 1-800-3FLYUNO or jsnickerson@mail.unomaha.edu

Dr. Hank Lehrer: 1-419-662-1926 or hanglehrer@buckeye-express.com